
Sustainable Sourcing Specialist

Growth Opportunity for an experienced and highly-professional sustainable supply chain or 
sourcing expert with 8+ years’ experience.

Are you self-motivated? Enjoy a fast-paced dynamic work environment?  Want to learn more about 
sustainable and eco-friendly packaging? Then Elevate Packaging may be ideal for you.

Let’s Make a Difference Together!  Our motto is “Changing Packaging, For Good!”

ABOUT YOU:
  +  Friendly and clear communications
  +  Focused, enthusiastic, motivated, hands on sourcing and purchasing expertise
  +  You enjoy a professional, dynamic, exciting, fast-paced work environment.
  +  Experience in identifying and qualifying sustainable suppliers
  +  Strong track record of cost control/reduction.
  +  Highly motivated, accountable, career-oriented person, curious about improvement
  +  Driven to build your career and be rewarded for your outstanding results & performance.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
  + Management and coordination of the sustainable procurement and sourcing of packaging, 
labels, and related raw materials.
  + Negotiate terms and conditions in accordance with purchasing strategies.
  + Build and maintain new vendor programs and partnerships.
  + Identify and evaluate converters and coordinate testing, validation, and certifications
  + Manage the activities of the purchased finished product, raw materials, and supplies at the 
optimal cost and delivery cycle.
  + Work with the suppliers in resolving issues and capturing opportunities.

QUALIFICATIONS:
  +  Positive attitude. Enthusiastic about helping grow this exciting sustainable business, and 
creating positive change in packaging and labels
  + Identifying, qualifying, developing, and maintaining domestic and global suppliers.
  + Sound analytical skills and ability to take responsibility for multiple projects to achieve goals and 
meet deadlines.
  +  8+ years Supply Chain or Sourcing experience in Print, Converting, or Packaging.
  +  Highly organized and detail-oriented
  +  Resourceful Self-starter; Takes initiative; Finds ways to solve problems.
  +  No-Excuses mentality
  +  MS-EXCEL and QuickBooks experience

BENEFITS:
    +  Competitive Salary and Benefits
    +  Growth and Advancement Opportunities
    +  Positive and Friendly Culture with Integrity and Professionalism
    +  Passionate and Talented Teammates
    +  Industry-leading Sustainability Experts.  We provide training and mentoring on the sustainable 
packaging business and products

COMPANY INFO:
ELEVATE PACKAGING is the leading source for sustainable packaging solutions and branding.  
Trusted experts in creating eco-friendly brand experiences with recycled, compostable, and 
recycle-friendly packaging, boxes, bags and labels.  We cultivate a positive and fun culture.  We 
love helping businesses learn about the newest sustainable packaging solutions!

For immediate consideration, please send resume and cover letter to jobs@elevatepackaging.com, 
with subject Sustainable Sourcing Specialist.  
No phone calls, please.


